Objective. To quantify the effects of 2 swallowing maneuvers used in dysphagia rehabilitation-the Mendelsohn maneuver and effortful swallowing-on pharyngoesophageal function with novel, objective pressure-flow analysis.
I mpaired swallowing (dysphagia) is a common consequence of neurologic or anatomic impairment of the oropharyngeal tract. The most frequent complications include aspiration and aspiration pneumonia, choking, and malnutrition or dehydration, all of which significantly affect patients' and carers' quality of life, self-worth, and social participation. 1 A suite of swallowing rehabilitation maneuvers is available, designed to compensate for or restore impaired swallowing function. 2, 3 Several of these maneuvers rely on increased effort during swallowing, including the effortful swallow, to generate greater pharyngeal pressure through increased contact between the base of tongue with the posterior pharyngeal wall. 3 Similarly, the Mendelsohn maneuver involves maintaining suprahyoid contraction at the peak of hyolaryngeal excursion to increase laryngeal displacement and prolong upper esophageal sphincter (UES) opening. 2 Both maneuvers are widely employed in dysphagia rehabilitation practice and have been shown to increase floor of mouth (FOM) muscle activation [4] [5] [6] [7] and pharyngeal contractile strength. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Effortful swallowing also reduces nadir UES relaxation pressure in some 4, 12 but not all studies, 8, 13, 14 and it increases duration and radiologic width of UES opening. 15, 16 Similarly, the Mendelsohn maneuver increases the magnitude and duration of the pharyngeal pressure profile, 8, 9 reduces peak UES contraction pressure, 8 and increases the UES relaxation interval 2, 9 ; however, it may also produce greater esophageal intrabolus pressure or impede esophageal peristalsis. 17 Clinically, understanding the differential impact of each maneuver on pharyngeal and esophageal swallowing physiology is essential for developing patient-specific management regimens, especially in light of potential negative effects on esophageal motility. 17 We employed novel high-resolution impedance manometrybased pressure flow analysis, [18] [19] [20] [21] which can now provide detailed and objective analysis of pharyngeal-esophageal swallowing biomechanics in terms of occlusive and distension pressure generation, luminal diameter changes, and flow timing relationships. This state-of-the-art methodology was employed to assess the biomechanical changes produced by effortful and Mendelsohn maneuver swallowing in healthy subjects.
Methods

Participants
In line with previous studies, 9 12 young healthy volunteers were recruited to the study (9 women; age, mean 6 SD, 28.6 6 7.9 years; range, 21-48 years). This sample size allowed detection of an effect size of r = 0.65 at a power of 0.8. None of the participants verbally reported a history or current symptoms of dysphagia, neurologic impairment, head and neck cancer/surgery, or drug use potentially affecting their neurologic or swallowing function. All participants provided written informed consent, and the study was approved by the Southern Adelaide Clinical Human Research Ethics Committee.
Procedures
Prior to data collection, participants were instructed by an experienced speech pathologist in the correct execution of the effortful swallowing and Mendelsohn maneuvers, and they practiced under guidance of online visual biofeedback (surface electromyography [sEMG] of FOM) until mastery was demonstrated, as judged independently by 2 speech pathologists. Task instruction for the effortful swallows was ''As you swallow, squeeze hard with all your muscles. '' 4 For the Mendelsohn maneuver, participants were asked to feel their larynx rise during swallowing and were instructed, ''When you swallow, you will feel your Adam's apple rising. Hold your swallow when your Adam's apple has reached its highest point for at least two seconds.'' sEMG Recordings A triode surface electrode (Triode Electrode; Thought Technology Ltd, Montreal, Canada) was adhered superficially to the FOM muscle group, with the positive and negative electrodes placed at midline and with the reference electrode positioned laterally on the left side. Digitized 12-bit samples were obtained with a sampling frequency of 500 Hz. The raw signal was band-pass filtered (50-250 Hz) and rectified with Signal software (Version 4.08; Cambridge Electronic Design Ltd, Cambridge, UK).
High-Resolution Impedance Manometry
Prior to insertion of the manometric catheter (Insight High Resolution Impedance Manometry System; Sandhill Scientific, Highlands Ranch, Colorado), a small amount of topical anesthesia (Co-phenylcaine Forte Spray; ENT Technologies Pty Ltd, Victoria, Australia) was applied to the most patent nasal passage. The manometric catheter (diameter, 3.2 mm) incorporated 32 solid-state circumferential pressure sensors spaced at 1-cm intervals, with 16 adjoining impedance segments spaced at 2-cm intervals. Prior to each study, the catheter pressure transducers were calibrated from 0 to 100 mm Hg with externally applied pressure in a calibrated pressure chamber. The lubricated catheter was then inserted transnasally and positioned so that the sensors straddled the entire pharyngoesophageal segment and fixed to the nose with tape. Participants then rested for 10 minutes to adjust to the catheter in situ.
Pressure and impedance data were acquired at 50 Hz (Insight Acquisition System; Sandhill Scientific) and displayed on an integrated computer system (BioVIEW Analysis Suite; Sandhill Scientific).
Experimental Tasks
FOM sEMG and high-resolution impedance manometry data were acquired simultaneously during 10 swallows of 5-mL viscous conductive jelly (EFT Viscous; Sandhill Scientific) with each swallowing maneuver as well as noneffortful control swallows. Noneffortful swallowing was performed first to prevent potential carryover effects of the swallowing maneuvers. The order of the maneuver swallows was counterbalanced across participants. All boluses were administered orally via a syringe, and participants swallowed on command.
Data Processing and Analysis
Manometric and sEMG data were digitally recorded for offline analysis. Pressure and impedance signals were analyzed to derive swallow function variables with Sandhill Bioview software (Sandhill Scientific) and purpose-designed software (AIMplot; copyright, T Omari), which was written in Matlab (MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts). AIMplot analysis utilized exported text data files. The analyst opened each swallow as a standard pressure isocontour plot and then selected 6 space-time landmarks as previously described elsewhere. These landmarks included timing of UES opening and closure and the proximal margins of the velopharynx and pharynx, UES apogee, and distal UES margin. This procedure has been repeatedly shown to be reliable for deriving swallow function variables. 20, 22, 23 Sixteen swallow function variables were defined as in Table 1 (see also Appendix 1, available in the online version of the article).
Swallowing Risk Index
In addition to the outcome variables described in Table 1 , a swallow risk index (SRI) was calculated for each swallow via the following formula:
where IBP is the pressure at maximal hypopharyngeal admittance at 1 cm superior to the UES apogee; BPT is the period of bolus-related elevated admittance, recorded at 1 cm superior to the UES apogee position; PeakP is the average maximal pressure from superior pharyngeal constrictor margin to UES proximal margin; and DCL is the latency between maximal distension and peak pressure in the pharynx ( Table 1) . This formula has been shown to be a useful marker of swallowing dysfunction, bolus residue, and aspiration risk and was developed per the iterative evaluation of pressure and impedance variables. [18] [19] [20] Clinically, an SRI .15 indicates significant risk for aspiration. 18 With this technique, clinically relevant changes in swallowing biomechanics during swallowing maneuvers can be determined.
Statistical Analysis
General linear model repeated measures analysis of variance was employed to identify within-subject differences (SPSS 22; IBM, Chicago, Illinois). All outcome variables were subjected to separate repeated measures analyses of variance with the swallowing condition (normal swallowing, effortful swallowing, and Mendelsohn swallowing) as the independent variable. When significant main effects were present, Bonferroni-corrected post hoc pairedsamples t tests were performed to explore the strength of the main effect and compare each maneuver with the noneffortful control swallows.
Results
Effects on the FOM sEMG profile FOM contraction (sEMG peak amplitude and sEMG integral) was significantly higher during the Mendelsohn maneuver and effortful swallows when compared with noneffortful control swallows. See Table 2 for means and confidence intervals and Table 3 for statistically significant comparisons. FOM sEMG peak amplitudes did not differ between Mendelsohn maneuver swallows and effortful swallows; in contrast, the sEMG integral was significantly larger during Mendelsohn maneuver swallows versus effortful swallows.
Effects on the Pharyngeal Pressure Profile
The velopharyngeal and pharyngeal contractile integrals were significantly greater during Mendelsohn maneuver and effortful swallows than noneffortful control swallows. Both the velopharyngeal contractile integral and the pharyngeal contractile integral were greater during Mendelsohn maneuver swallows versus effortful swallows. In line with this, peak pharyngeal pressure (PeakP) was also significantly greater during both maneuvers when compared with noneffortful control swallows, although there was no difference 
Effects on UES Pressure Profile
UES opening latency was significantly shorter during both maneuvers than with noneffortful control swallows, whereas UES closure latency was significantly prolonged during maneuver swallows. In contrast, total UES open duration did not vary across swallowing conditions (F 2,22 = 0.387, P = .684). Likewise, the UES contractile integral (F 1.2,13.25 = 1.58, P = .228), UES basal pressure (F 2,22 = 1.78, P = .191), UES maximum admittance (F 2,22 = 2.07, P = .15), integrated relaxation pressure (F 2,22 = 0.36, P = .705), and UES peak pressure (F 2,22 = 1.67, P = .211) were all not changed during Mendelsohn maneuver and effortful swallows.
Effects on Proximal Esophageal Pressure Profile
The proximal esophageal contractile integral was significantly reduced during Mendelsohn maneuver swallows but not during effortful swallows, when compared with noneffortful control swallows. The integral was also smaller during Mendelsohn swallows than with effortful swallows.
Effects on SRI
The SRI did not differ across swallowing conditions (F 2,20 = 2.65, P = .095).
Discussion
We employed a novel integrated pressure flow analysis to investigate the effects of two common rehabilitation strategies in dysphagia management-the effortful swallow and the Mendelsohn maneuver-on pharyngeal and proximal esophageal peristalsis. Our data are in line with previous research documenting increased effort during both maneuvers, 5, 12 as reflected in increased recruitment of the FOM musculature, increased pharyngeal pressure generation, and markedly reduced pressures in the proximal esophagus. 17 In contrast to expectations based on previous studies, 2, 24 UES admittance measurements did not demonstrate any significant increase in UES opening area during either maneuver, despite the marked increase in FOM sEMG, which would have exerted an increased anterior pull on the cricopharyngeus muscle. However, we did observe faster UES luminal opening during bolus presence, consistent with more vigorous anterior pull by FOM contraction during maneuver swallows.
Effects on FOM sEMG
As both maneuvers are conceptually based on increased volitional effort during swallowing, it is not surprising that the peak contractile vigor of the FOM musculature was increased during both swallowing maneuvers. This finding is in line with previous studies 5 and supports the concept that both maneuvers exert a greater anterior pull on the cricopharyngeus muscle. This was evident in faster UES luminal opening during maneuver swallows, as indicated by a shorter opening latency and longer closure latency in the presence of unaltered overall UES opening duration. We acknowledge that due to the proximity and overlap of the tongue musculature with the FOM muscle group, it is possible that the increased sEMG amplitude during maneuver swallows may at least in part represent greater lingual propulsion. 
Effects on Pharyngeal Pressure Profile
The increased FOM activation was mirrored by increased peak pharyngeal pressure and velopharyngeal and pharyngeal contractile integrals during both swallowing maneuvers. This is in agreement with previous studies 8, [10] [11] [12] and likely reflects the overall volitional modification of central pattern generator output, which alters peak contractile strength but not the timing of the pharyngeal contraction sequence.
Effects on UES Relaxation and Opening
The lack of effects on most UES parameters was unexpected, given that published findings suggest that improvement of the UES opening is a primary objective of these swallowing maneuvers. 2, 24 It could be argued that the lack of effect was due to the fact we performed the study in young healthy volunteers. However, we note the marked increase in FOM activation and the fact that we intentionally used a medium-sized test bolus that afforded sufficient capacity to detect UES opening effects. Interestingly, the pressure-and admittance-only UES swallow function variables did not show any effects, whereas those measures representing bolus flow relative to signature pressure events (eg, the latencies between peak hypopharyngeal admittance and UES opening and closing) were significantly modified. We infer from this observation that the swallowing maneuvers sped up the opening of the UES during bolus presence. It is likely that this occurred due to a more vigorous anterior pull of the FOM muscles during maneuver swallows, resulting in faster maximal UES opening. As the overall UES opening duration, which is governed by central pattern generators in the brainstem, was unaffected by maneuver swallows, UES closing duration was consequently longer.
It may be argued that faster UES opening would functionally translate to improved bolus admittance through the UES. This was not the case in the present study and is in agreement with a previous study documenting a lack of effect on nadir relaxation pressures 8 during effortful and Mendelsohn swallows. However, as bolus admittance is significantly influenced by other biomechanical contributors, such as bolus volume and viscosity, it is possible that at greater bolus volumes, a faster UES opening would facilitate bolus admittance through the UES.
Effects on Proximal Esophageal Contraction
Expanding on previous research, 17 we show that Mendelsohn maneuver swallows reduced the proximal esophageal pressure integral. The neurophysiologic mechanisms underlying this effect are not clear. Given that this effect did not occur during effortful swallowing, we hypothesize that modifying the duration of pharyngeal contraction during Mendelsohn maneuver swallowing is a main contributor to this effect. This is in keeping with the notion that volitional modification of the pharyngeal contraction pattern interacts with the esophageal swallowing pattern generated by swallowing central pattern generators in the brainstem. While it is not yet fully understood how and at which level the pattern generators for the pharyngeal and esophageal phases of swallowing interact, there is some evidence from tract tracing studies that interconnections exist at the level of the nucleus tractus solitarius, in particular the interstitial and centralis subnuclei, where oropharyngeal and esophageal swallowing nuclei are located, respectively. 25 It has also been shown that esophageal motor neurons are inhibited during activation of pharyngeal motor neurons (deglutitive inhibition) as, for example, during sequential swallowing. 26 Because of this rostrocaudal inhibition, it is possible that during Mendelsohn maneuver swallows, proximal esophageal contraction is inhibited in a similar fashion until conclusion of the (volitionally prolonged) pharyngeal phase of swallowing. Previous research documenting no changes in the distal esophagus-including the distal contractile integral, contractile front velocity, or transition zone defect-during Mendelsohn maneuver swallows 17 supports the hypothesis that the effects seen in the proximal esophagus are primarily driven by modification of brainstem central pattern generator output and not the enteric nervous system.
Clinical Relevance
The lack of patient-specific data in relation to the effects of swallowing maneuvers is a major limitation in the literature. Our study is no exception in this regard; therefore, further investigations of the interaction of maneuver swallowing and bolus volumes in different age groups and individuals with dysphagia are planned. However, our finding that maneuver swallows facilitate faster opening of the UES is of clinical relevance, as it suggests potential benefits for those with a sensory misregulated system. For example, those presenting with delayed swallow trigger may benefit from faster UES opening to respond more quickly to the descending bolus.
As displayed in Appendix 2 (available in the online version of the article), we note that in some of our healthy participants, hyopharyngeal pressure appeared to increase, although this was not reflected at the group level of the healthy participants studied. As increased hypopharyngeal pressure may be a sign of impeded transsphincteric bolus flow, it is warranted to further evaluate this phenomenon in those with already impaired hypopharyngeal bolus flow.
Limitations and Future Directions
The participants recruited in this study were young healthy volunteers with no history of dysphagia. Regarding the effects of aging on swallowing, 27 it remains to be evaluated whether similar effects as reported here are observed in older individuals and those who present with pharyngeal and esophageal motility disorders. This is pertinent as it has been demonstrated that the effortful swallowing maneuver affects UES pressures differently in older versus young individuals. 28 Specifically, transsphincteric intrabolus pressure increased in the older cohort during effortful swallows, 28 suggesting potential resistance to bolus flow across the UES. Our findings align with this study, as no effects on transsphincteric bolus flow were observed in the young individuals tested, but further evaluation in the elderly with high-resolution impedance manometry pressure flow analysis is warranted.
It is also critical to further investigate the interaction of maneuver swallowing and bolus volume and consistency across larger samples of different age groups. The sample size of the current study was limited, and the results should be interpreted in this context.
Conclusion
We document in a group of young healthy participants that effortful swallowing and Mendelsohn maneuver swallowing significantly alter pharyngeal pressure generation, which is accompanied by greater activation of the FOM and prolonged inhibition of the cricopharyngeal muscle segment. In addition, reduced proximal esophageal contractility during Mendelsohn maneuver swallows may functionally impose resistance to bolus flow; hence, further investigation is warranted into the effects of these maneuvers of swallowing in older individuals and those with dysphagia.
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